Abstract
Introduction
Handling software requirements is the most critical step at the earlier phase of the software development. Among the various characteristics for better software requirements, completeness is the one of the key elements, because incomplete requirements cause one to misunderstand requirements and eventually build a wrong system [13, 6] . However, completeness of software requirements is usually achieved by experts' intuition and their experience in reality [7] . In order to handle this issue, use case pattern is suggested, which is a set of commonly discovered scenarios in the use case specification [1] . However, identifying the use case pattern is not systematic and comprehensive without providing any algorithmic or statistical rationale. Thus, it can guide only limited parts of scenario authoring.
There has been some researches to address above issue. A. Mahfouz et al. [9] introduced the requirement patterns and their relationships for Service-Oriented Computing and S. Konrad et al. [8] suggested the problem models and patterns for embedded system using UML notations. R. Biddle et al. [1] shows the dialogue patterns for essential use case. There are two approaches for generating patterns from the domain knowledge. S. Robertson [12] suggested the extracting approach for common event/use case pattern from multiple event/use case models. S. Ketabchi et al. [7] provided the approach for generating domain business rules which called Norm, common problems and their solutions from domain models.
This paper proposes a machine-learning based approach to automatically identifying the use case flow pattern from existing use case specifications. It is composed of three steps. First, the agents and main verbs are extracted from each scenario in use case specifications. Then, the verbs are divided into high and low frequency groups in terms of their occurrences. The verbs in the high frequency group are clustered in terms of the semantic distance between the verbs, and the use case flow graph are generated from the semantic link between the agent-verb sets. Finally, we identify the use case pattern from the use case flow graph. In this paper, we gathered 83 use case specifications from eight industrial systems, and presented two use case flow patterns identified from the use case specification to demonstrate our approach.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the background on software requirements patterns and previous researches for mining patterns from requirements specifications. Section 3 introduces our approach to generating use case flow patterns from existing use case specifications. After Section 4 presents case studies to illustrate our approach, we conclude this paper and also discuss future work in Section 5.
Background and Related Works
This section introduces software requirement patterns that is frequently discovered in requirements specifications, and presents previous researches to identify the patterns.
Patterns in Software Requirements Specification
The design pattern is a set of reusable building block for software design, and a widely used approach to delivering design knowledge to design beginners or software developers [5] . While the design pattern is a generally accepted, software engineering community tries to identify various types patterns discovered in a whole software development lifecycle [8] such as architecture patterns [2] , analysis patterns [4] and software requirements patterns [15] . Among those patterns, requirements pattern is defined as "an approach to specifying a particular type of requirements" [7] . They provide various benefits to requirements authors as well as readers. The benefits are summarized as follows [7, 15] :
-Readability: Widely accepted requirements are easy to understand and accept rather than domain specific requirements.
-Completeness: Authors can realize missing parts of the scenarios, and it helps them to complete the scenarios with various alternatives.
-Efficiency: Use of the patterns enables one to save time and efforts, because the patterns provides the template to write scenarios. Thus, authors do not need to write scenarios from the scratch.
-Reuse: The requirement patterns can be used in other projects. Also, well defined patterns provide the guidance in developing software design, code and test case patterns.
-Requirement validation: As requirement patterns covers diverse alternatives or actions, it is used to validate the requirements.
Several researchers introduced requirement patterns. A. Mahfouz et al., suggested the requirement pattern for developing service-oriented computing (SOC) based systems [9] . They suggested eleven requirements patterns (e.g., Barrior, Co-location, and Deadline) and their relationships such as Query and Retry. S. Konrad et al. suggested requirement patterns for embedded systems [8] . They extracted ten patterns and their problem models in the UML class diagram. These two studies exemplify domain-specific requirements patterns relying domain knowledge.
On the contrary, general requirement patterns are also proposed. R. Biddle et al. introduce the essential use case dialog patterns discovered in use case specifications [1] . They suggested six patterns based on the sequence of the use case scenarios and its intentions. The following summarized the six essential use case patterns.
-Request: When a user requests information to a system, the system provides requested information.
-Monitor: A system displays its information to a user.
-Alarm: A system warns a user.
-Command: When a user requests to modify information, a system performs the request.
-Prompting: A system offers a prompt for a user to enter his/her decisions.
-Confirming
Step: When information is updated, a system and a user confirms the updates.
While these patterns introduces conceptual approaches for characterizing requirements patterns, these come from expert's intuition and experiences. Thus, the patterns cannot be validated in terms of its coverage and accuracy, so that mining the patterns from requirements specification is necessary. Through the approach, it is possible to extract domain specific or general requirements patterns.
Methods for Extracting Requirements Pattern
There has been some work for extracting requirements patterns. S. Robertson [12] suggests a method to identify requirement patterns from a set of events and use cases. It assumes that use cases are invoked from external events, and there exists the similar events and use cases in a specific application domain. In the approach, it first depict the event and use case models to achieve diverse business goals. Then, the models are consolidated. During this step, similar events and use cases are grouped and abstracted, and eventually requirement patterns composing of process and data patterns are gathered. In a book shop application, as an example, the "buying book" and "buying consulting service" events can be grouped and abstracted into "Customer wants to buy a product". In this way, this paper provides the domain specific event/use case model from application event/use case models.
S.Ketabchi et al. [7] provides requirement pattern generation process from a domain model. In this approach, requirement and problem patterns are built from a domain model and stored in the repositories. The problem patterns indicate the common business rules in the business domain such as the business regulations, conditions or restrictions. The requirement patterns imply a set of software requirements that handle each business problems. The requirement is expressed in norm, and stored in the requirement pattern repository that can be reused in a similar business domain.
In order to identify the problem and requirement patterns, a domain analyzer first elicits stakeholder model for identifying stakeholder and their roles, process model for analyzing interactions between the system and stakeholders, and norms repository storing common functional and non-functional requirements. Through the models, it builds a link between a process indicating a business goal and a norm handling the process.
These researches only propose a manual process for identifying requirement patterns from application specific requirements specifications without mentioning automatic or semi-automatic ways. Thus, the quality of domain modeling is critical to identify the patterns. Also, though the patterns are identified, it only can be applied into the similar application domains. This is mainly caused by the lack of automatic ways to extract requirement patterns from a set of requirements specifications.
Pattern Generation Method
This paper proposes an automatic approach to identifying the use case flow pattern from existing use case specifications. Figure 1 shows an overview of the suggested approach. In order to identify use case flow pattern, a set of software requirement scenarios is a prerequisite. Given the scenarios, an agents such as a user or a system are identified at first, and the main verbs of each scenario are automatically extracted by the natural language process (NLP) parser. Then, the verbs with its agent are separated into two groups in terms of its frequency, and cluster together in each group according to the semantic distance. After then, the directed graph is built based on the sequence of the agent and the corresponding main verbs, containing weights depending of the appearance of the scenario. From the directed graph, the use case flow patterns are extracted as an output of our approach. 
Extract Main Verbs of Scenario
This step intends to extracts a main verb of each scenario. We assumes that the agent such as a user or a system is separately entered by a scenario author. The main verb of each scenario is obtained by the NLP parser. We applied the Stanford NLP parser [13] , which is the popular and well documented tool for supporting NLP parsing, to manipulate the elements of a natural language sentence. The NLP parser produces the parsing tree of a sentence composing of the Penn Treebank (e.g., VP denoting a verb phrase). Once the parsing tree is generated (see Figure 2) , our algorithm presented in Algorithm 1 traverses the tree from the root node. During traversing, if the node value starts with V, then it keeps traversing to the leaf node. When the traversing is finished, the leaf node turns out to be the main verb. Figure 2 presents an example for extracting a main verb of a natural language sentence obtained from Payroll System. There might be more than one verb in a sentence (e.g., request and specify in Figure 2 ). Algorithm 1 handles this issue by traversing each node only starting with V* from the root node, once it meets a node that starts with V. Thus, it first starts with ROOT followed by S, VP and VBZ. When it meets the VP, it does not go into the SBAR because it does not start with V. 
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Figure 2. Example of Extracting Main Verb
This step is intended to make groups of the main verbs identified from the previous step in terms of its semantics. Figure 3 shows the process of this step. First, the verbs are first separated into two groups according to the type of an agent (e.g., a use or a system) in a scenario. The agents are separated authored in writing scenarios in separated column of the scenarios. Each group is also separated into two groups depending on the number of occurrence in the use case specification. If the verb does not reach to the minimal threshold 1 it is classified into Low Frequency Group, and others are classified into High Frequency Group.
Then, the verbs only in the high frequency group are clustered based on the semantic distance from Wordnet dictionary [3] . After clustering the verbs in the high frequency group, the verbs in the low frequency group are mapped into those in the high frequency group based on the similarity (see the last activity in Figure 3 ). 1 The threshold is decided in the case study section. In order to calculate the similarity between all verbs in the high/low frequency groups, the following equation is used. The equation considers the semantic distance similarity between verbs, and relative frequency of a specific sense containing with a synonym 2 over all summation of frequencies of senses of a word 1 . After proceeding this step, a verb clusters in the high frequency group linked with the verbs in the low frequency group is identified, also it is classified into a user as well as a system groups.
Extracting use Case Flow Pattern Graphs from the Clustered Verb Sets
In this step, the use case flow pattern graph is initially produced by the transformation rules, and it is simplified based on the suggested equations. The use case flow graph consists of nodes obtained from agents and its corresponding verbs, and edges from the sequence of the scenarios. To transform the agent and verb groups according to its frequency from the previous step, first all clusters are transformed into a node and the sequence of scenarios in use case specifications become edges of the graph.
Figure 3. Process of Generating Verb Cluster
After depicting the graph, the minor relationships between nodes should be filtered out. We apply two equations to compute the strength of the relationships. Relative Inter-connectivity (RI) is an equation to compute the absolute interconnectivity of two clusters normalized by the internal connectivity of the clusters [10] . Figure 4 shows the concept of RI. The weight of Figure 4 (ex: a-out, bin) implies the occurrence number between two verbs sequentially. For example ab is total number of verb B next of the verb A in the entire scenarios in use case specifications. RI of the node A and B can be obtained from the following equation.
( 1 , 2 ) = max
EC(A) = a-out1 + a-out2 + a-out3 : total weight of A out edge and EC(B) = b-in1 + b-in2 : total weight of A in edge
The second equation is the frequency weight as a complement equation of RI. In order to compute the frequency weight, we suggest the Maximum based frequency (MF) as below. It is relative proportion between a specific edge and the maximum edge among all edges.
Figure 4. The Concept of Relative Interconnectivity (RI)
If an edge is not reached to predefine threshold of each two values 2 , it removed from the graph. After filtering out the minor edges, each edge has a normalized weight. The MF equation is critical, because Relative Interconnectivity does not consider the absolute occurrence number of the edges. During processing these three step, a single use case pattern graph is created from the give use case specification. After that, we can extract use case flows patterns from the graph.
Case Study
In order to show the feasibility of the suggested method, this section demonstrates the steps to identify two use case flow patterns from the real -world industrial projects. Table 1 shows the list of the projects for this case study. We collected eight projects consisting of 83 use case specifications and 615 scenarios. Main verbs of all scenarios are detected at first through the algorithm introduced in the Extracting Main Verb step. Then, the main verbs are classified into the high and low frequency groups with the threshold 0.01. This threshold implies that if the main verb is occurred less than 1 % (7 main verbs of 615 verbs), the main verb is classified into the low frequency group. Others are classified into the high frequency group. We obtained the threshold 0.01 through the sensitivity analysis. In the case of the value is less than 0.01, too many number of verbs are joined in the clustering, which may cause to make very fine grained semantic clustering. Otherwise, the threshold value over 0.01 makes too small number of verbs to be joined in clustering. Thus we realized that the 0.01 is appropriate as a threshold.
After building two groups, the semantic clustering for the verbs in the high frequency group is carried out in association with the semantic distance between two verbs. After then, the verbs in the low frequency group is mapped with the equation ( 1 , 2 ) . In this case study, 32 main verb clusters is created, including 12 2 see the case study for deciding the threshold
verbs for the user agent and 20 verbs for the system agent respectively. For example, the agent and verb set: "user select", "user choose" and "system provide", "system recommend" are examples of a semantic clustering and mapping two sets of verbs from two groups with the equation We obtained the use case flow pattern graph as shown in Figure 5 . Initially, the graph was very complex due to too many edges between nodes from the agent and verb set. Through the RI and MF, the edges can be removed to reduce the complexity of the group. In this case study, we decided the threshold of both RI and MF as 0.1 through the sensitivity analysis, which means that if one of them are smaller than 0.1, the edge is removed from the graph. Then, the final weight of edges is calculated with weighted multiplication of RI and MF. We decided weights for RI and MF are 0.7 and 0.3 respectively.
In Figure 5 , the node indicates a set of the agent and verb (e.g., "u:choose" implies the agent is "user" and the verb is "choose"). The weight of edges from the node 1 to the node 2 denotes that the node 2 is likely to exist after the node 1, that is, the node 2 can be the subsequent scenario after the node 1 scenario. For example in Figure 5 , the "system display" node (0.371) and "system request" node (0.135) exist around the "user choose" node. As the "system display" node (0.371) has a higher edge weight, the "system display" scenario is likely to happen after the "user choose" scenario. Then we can extract scenario flow patterns from the generated graph. Although there are lots of possible routes, some meaningful route can be a use case flow pattern among them. Figure 6(a) illustrates the examples of extracting patterns from the use case flow graph. In this case study, we manually identified the use case flow pattern from the use case flow graph. However, once an appropriate start node is selected, then all possible routes can be automatically identified though the graph traversal algorithm. Figure 6 (b) presents two use case flow patterns extracted from the use case flow graph.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have suggested an approach to automatically generating requirement scenario flow patterns from the use case specifications from real industrial projects. The approach consists of extracting main verbs by using the NLP parser, verb clustering through the semantic distance, and graph shrinking algorithm to manipulate the use case flow graph. Finally, we identified use case flow patters from the use case flow graph. To demonstrate feasibility of our approach, we adopt the 8 projects including 83 use case specifications and extracted possible use case flow patterns from the scenarios. We currently are planning to research for fully automated technique for identifying use case flow patterns and its tool support. 
